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Dear Parent

Sir/Madam
Sgbiect: ASSET for Grades 3 to 9
The Ministry of Education, UAE, has nor,v reoognisecl and confirmecl ASSHT as the leqr-rirecl assesslrent for all
Indian curricrtlum schools in the Northern flmirates and has rnanclated all Inclian scho6ls to take Lrp this
assessltteut {'br grades 3 to 9. ASSE'I'is also includecl in the National Agencla Curyiculurn Measureilent.
Ovt:r' 1 MILLION children have taken ASSEl' so far over the past several years. ASSB'['is a unique test that checks
the depth of students' understanding on every topic. The fee lbr the test is AED 74 (inclusive of VAT) Ibr English,
Matlrs and Science lor Classes 3 to 9.

After the Asset test, your cliild will receive a personalised comprehensive view of his/her performance, in the Student
MyBook, along with detailed insights on his/her strengths and areas that need improvement. Your child will also
get benchmarked with his/her/ peers across the country and internationally, to help them understand where
they stand, along with targeted practice questions.
Students from Grade 5 to 8 achieving scores of 90tr' percentile and above automatically qualify to participate
in the prestigious ASSET Talent Search, a ooby invitation only" event backed by some of the top ranking
Universities in the US. tr'or more information, please visit www.assettalgntsearch.com
ASSET papers are designed by subject expefts who specialize in designing questions that test understanding of a
concept in an interesting tnanner. This makes tlie testing experience stress-free and fun for students. Please note that
rlo pripr nreparation is required for the test. Students benefit greatly from the individualized analysis, remedial
instructions and questions that they can use to practice at home.
Preparation for ASSET: Though ASSET is a test that does not require preparation, students may visit r,vwrv.4qtrd.in
to sign up to receive their grade appropriate questions to fainiliarise themselves with the type of questions asked in
Asset.

The dates for the tests are from December 4tl'to 6tl'. Kindly ensure that your ward registers and attends the exam as,
individually these tests give extremely useful feedback for sustained improvement in academics.
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I would like to register my daughter
the ASSET test.
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